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Sword Points 
Transforming 

Lives Through 

Jesus Christ 

†  May Our Joy Be CompleteMay Our Joy Be CompleteMay Our Joy Be Complete 
 

 
 
 

 

Dear Friends, 

J esus prayed that we as his followers would 

be one, and that the world would know us 

by our love for God, and one another.  The Apostle 

Paul expressed this same longing, speaking of 

being of one mind when it comes to love, a love 

that completes our joy. 

We live with profound diversity, coming from so 

many different places and perspectives, all of 

which are celebrated.  And within our highly-

textured community, we find our common identity 

in Christ. 

A past figure in the church once said, "In 

essentials, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; in all 

things, charity."  This means, keep the main thing 

the main thing, and let the rest be what it is.  And 

no matter what, always approach one another in 

love.  With such a vision lived out, the world will 

indeed know that we are Christians by our love. 

May our joy be complete, 

“Complete my joy by being of the same mind, having the same love, 
being in full accord and of one mind.” 

   PHILIPPIANS 2:2 
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†   Hard or Easy?  
by John Tuthill 

 

For this is the love of God: 
That we keep His commandments.  (Hard) 

And His commandments are not burdensome.  (Easy) 
 

  -  1 John 5:3 (ESV) 
 

A 
s C.S. Lewis has pointed out in his excellent book "Mere Christianity," you 

might have already noticed that Jesus sometimes says that being His follower is 

going to be hard (in the extreme!) while at other times Jesus says that it is all 

going to be very, very easy.  One minute Jesus is saying, "Take up your cross..." which 

means you can go ahead and fully expect to be beaten and killed simply for being His 

follower.  And the next minute, Jesus is saying, "Come to me and I will give you 

rest...For my yoke is EASY and my burden is light" (Matthew 11:28-30).  

Well?  Which IS it???  (More on that later - please stay tuned!) 

 In the Gospel reading we will hear this Sunday (Mark 10:35-45) 

Jesus has very clearly announced - for the THIRD time - what is going 

to happen.  Jesus tells the twelve; "We are going up to Jerusalem...the 

Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief priests and the teachers of the 

law.  They will condemn Him to death and will hand Him over to the 

Gentiles who will mock Him and spit on Him and flog Him and kill Him.  

Three days later, He will rise" (v. 33-34).  Each time that Jesus tells them of His death, He is 

also sure to add that He is going to rise again on the third day (Please see Mark 8, 9 & 10).  

Likewise, after each of Jesus' three announcements it could be said, "what we've got here is 

a bit of a failure to communicate."  In the first case, Peter rebukes Jesus "and immediately" 

right in front of everybody Jesus calls Peter "Satan" for doing so.  The second time, you 

recall, the twelve were even afraid to simply ask, "Master, what the HECK are you talking 

about???" (v. 9:32).  (Ok, slight paraphrase there).  And instead of asking they immediately 

only start to argue amongst themselves about which one of them is the "greatest" (v. 9:34).  

This Sunday, we will hear what happens when Jesus tells them for the third time - James 

and John, two of Jesus' closest friends (Matthew 17:1) respond by asking, 'Master, may we 

get the best two seats right next to you so that we can rule with you forever in all of your 

glory?' (v.37 - again, forgive the paraphrase).  James and John are redeemed later, of course.  

But for now, what an embarrassment recorded in the Bible for asking such a question and 

"at such a time as this."  James became the first Apostle to be killed (Acts 12:2) and John 

lived to a feisty and ripe-old-age - see his writing about false teachers: (1 John 2:22, 2 John 

7 & 3 John 10) and then wrote Revelation. 

Following Jesus is "easy" when we receive HIS perfect obedience and fulfillment of the 

entire Law of God (see MT. 5:17-20).  Jesus carried that for 

us which Adam (and everyone since) has completely failed 

to carry. What do we give Him in exchange?  Our sins! (2 

Corinthians 5:21).  Our obedience to Jesus and all that He 

commands is enabled by Him and the Bible says that 

anything we begin to do right under Jesus' power is what 

becomes our "spiritual worship" in thanksgiving (see 

Romans 12:1).  God the Holy Spirit lives in us to make us 

into an image of Jesus, which makes what otherwise is 

100% impossible into a completed reality.  Will YOU ask 

Jesus to do this for you today?     Thanks be to God! 

 

"Come to me...for my yoke is easy and my burden is light." -Jesus (Matthew 11:28-30 ESV) 
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O ur Men’s Bible Study is still packing them in weekly on Monday 

nights.  This time they’re dissecting the Letter of Paul to the 

Colossians.  Join them each Monday night at 7 pm in Crocker Hall.  All 

the studies are available live on Livestream and archived on YouTube. 

†  Men’s Bible Study 

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Oct 18 -  St. Luke, Evangelist 
 - 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 
Sat, Oct 20 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 
  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 
  10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 
Sun, Oct 21 - The Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (Livestream) 
  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 
  10:30 am - Sunday School 
  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (Livestream) 
  12:00 pm - Prayer Team Meeting, Guild Room 
Mon, Oct 22 - 6:30 pm - Altar Guild Annual Meeting, Guild Room 
  7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall  (Livestream) 
Tue, Oct 23 -  St. James of Jerusalem 
 - 9:15 am - Tuesday Women’s AM Bible Study, Guild Room 
  7:15 pm - Boy Scouts Troop #5, Crocker Hall 
Wed, Oct 24 - 10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing  (Facebook) 

Thu, Oct 25 - 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 
Fri, Oct 26  9:00 am - Diocese of Connecticut Annual Convention, Mystic, CT 
Sat, Oct 27 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 
  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 
  9:00 am - Diocese of Connecticut Annual Convention, Mystic, CT 
  11:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall 
Sun, Oct 28 - The Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (Livestream) 
  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 
  10:30 am - Sunday School 
  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (Livestream) 

  4:00 pm - Trunk or Treat, Meadow 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
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†  This Date on the Church Calendar 
 

Thursday, October 18th 
 

St. Luke, the Evangelist 
 

L uke was a Gentile, a physician, and one of Paul’s 
fellow missionaries in the early spread of 

Christianity through the Roman world.  He has been 
identified as the writer of both the Gospel which bears his 
name, and its sequel, the Acts of the Apostles.  He had 
apparently not known Jesus, but was clearly much inspired 
by hearing about him from those who had known him. 

Luke wrote in Greek, so that Gentiles might learn about 
the Lord, whose life and deeds so impressed him. In the 
first chapter of his Gospel, he makes clear that he is offering 
authentic knowledge about Jesus’ birth, ministry, death, and 
resurrection.  The Gospel is not a full biography - none of 
the Gospels are - but a history of salvation. 

 Only Luke provides the very familiar stories of the 
annunciation to Mary, of her visit to Elizabeth, of the child 
in the manger, the angelic host appearing to shepherds, and the meeting with the aged 
Simeon.  Luke includes in his work six miracles and eighteen parables not recorded in the 

other Gospels.  In Acts he tells about the 
coming of the Holy Spirit, the struggles of the 
apostles and their triumphs over persecution, 
of their 
preaching of the 
Good News, 
and the 
conversion and 
baptism of other 
disciples, who 
would extend 
the Church in 
future years. 
 Luke was 
with Paul apparently until the latter’s 
martyrdom in Rome.  What happened to 
Luke after Paul’s death is unknown.  Early 
tradition has it that he wrote his Gospel in 
Greece, and that he died at the age of eighty-
four in Boeotia.  Gregory of Nazianzus says 
that Luke was martyred, but this testimony is 
doubted by most scholars.  In the fourth 
century, the Emperor Constantius ordered the 
supposed relics of Luke to be removed from 
Boeotia to Constantinople, where they could 
be venerated by pilgrims. 

†  Transforming Stewardship 
 

“For the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve and 
to give his life as a ransom for many.”     (Mark 10:45) 

 

I f you held a mirror up to your life, would it reflect God’s 
love and grace?  If you are struggling with this, try changing 

your attitude from “I want more” to “thank you God for everything 
you have given me, I have enough to share.”  This change in 
perspective will bring you joy through service to others. 
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†  What Is God Up To In This Place? 

My dear friends in Christ, 

I t’s hard to believe I’ve been in Rome for a month already!  So what is God up to in 

this place?  Of course, I still have no idea.  But the two things come to mind when I 

ask the question.  First, this place is full of vitality. 

I find this energetic affirmation of life in the diverse and lively congregation of St. 

Paul’s, whose community claims homes on at least four continents, worships in English and 

Spanish and speaks many more 

languages.  It is in my flat mates, who 

themselves hail from many places.  It 

is in the combination of energetic 

purpose and exhaustion of the guests 

who spend their days at the Joel 

Nafuma Refugee Center in our crypt.  

It is in the busy, noisy Roman streets 

I have been exploring, both in pairs as 

we seek to visit all our parishioners in 

their neighborhoods (which typically 

entails hearing fascinating stories while consuming large quantities of coffee and gelato) or 

on my way to an ecumenical gathering or in my 

off hours as I walk, bike, and ride transit from 

here to there and then find my way back again.  

It’s among the laid-back residents of the post-

season beach town of Anzio.  It’s in the 

timelessness of the Santuario della Madonna 

Madre delle Grazie della Mentorella, favorite 

retreat of Pope John Paul II and home to a cave 

inhabited by St. 

Benedict.  So 

much life.  Still 

understanding so 

little of the spoken language, I am learning to tune in to the 

unspoken languages of the worlds in which I am immersed. 

 The second comprehension that arises when I ask what 

God is up to is that the sacred permeates all this life around 

me.  It is as though these Roman worlds are opening up new 

spaces for appreciating and knowing God.  New faces of the 

(Continued on page 6) 
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†  This Date on the Church Calendar 
 

Tuesday, October 23rd 
 

St. James of Jerusalem 
 

I n the Gospel according to Matthew and in the Epistle to the Galatians, the James 
whom we commemorate next Tuesday is called the Lord’s brother.  Other writers, 

following Mark’s tradition, believe him to have been a cousin of Jesus.  Certain apocryphal 
writings speak of him as a son of Joseph’s first wife.  Whatever his relationship to Jesus - 
brother, half-brother, or cousin - James was converted after the resurrection.  Eventually, he 
became Bishop of Jerusalem. 

In the first letter to the Corinthians (15:7), Paul says 
that James was favored with a special appearance of the 
Lord before the ascension.  Later, James dealt cordially 
with Paul at Jerusalem, when the latter came there to 
meet Peter and the other apostles.  During the Council 
of Jerusalem, when there was disagreement about 
whether Gentile converts should be circumcised, James 
summed up the momentous decision with these words: 
“My judgment is that we should impose no irksome 
restrictions on those Gentiles who are turning to 
God” (Acts 15:19). 

Eusebius, quoting from an earlier church history by 
Hegesippus, declares that James was surnamed “the 
Just.”  He was holy, abstemious, did not cut his hair nor 
oil his body, and was continually on his knees in prayer, 
interceding for his people.  “As many as came to 
believe did so through James,” says Hegesippus. 

James’ success in converting many to Christ greatly 
perturbed some factions in Jerusalem.  According to 
Hegesippus, they begged him to “restrain the people, for they have gone astray to Jesus, 
thinking him to be the Messiah ... we bear you witness that you are just ... Persuade the 
people that they do not go astray ... we put our trust in you.”  They then set James on the 
pinnacle of the temple, bidding him to preach to the multitude and turn them from Jesus.  
James, however, testified for the Lord.  Thereupon, they hurled him from the roof to the 
pavement, and cudgeled him to death. 

Incarnation. 

I’ll be travelling a bit further afield next week.  The Convocation of Episcopal Churches 

in Europe is having its convention at All Saints’ 

parish in Waterloo, Belgium next weekend, 

where among other things, a new bishop will be 

elected.  A few weeks ago, St. Paul’s was one of 

the hosts for a visit by the four bishop 

candidates (as the humble intern, I got to be the 

very amateur videographer!), as we had an 

opportunity to consider what God may be 

inviting the Episcopal churches to do and be in 

Europe.  Convention will be interesting. 

So more to come as I continue to wonder and appreciate all that God is up to at St. 

Paul’s, the JNRC, Rome and Europe. 
 

Blessings, 

Stephen Nagy 

(Continued from page 5) Steve Nagy in Rome 
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†  Art in the Christian Tradition 
 

God Answers Job 
1826 

William Blake 
1757-1827 

 

W hen Job and his friend Elihu have 
finished their lengthy discussion 

on God and moral standards, the answer 
comes out of a whirlwind.  Job should not 
get to excited as he will never be able to 
grasp the scope and nature of the creation.  
God thereby demands total freedom over 
his creation. 

The full title is Job Confessing His 
Presumption to God Who Answers from 
the Whirlwind.  The technique used is pen, 
ink and watercolor over pencil on paper. 

English writer, poet, painter and 
printmaker, William Blake was born in 
London in a lower middle class family.  
At the age of 14, Blake was apprenticed 
to the engraver James Basire.  At 21 he 
was accepted into the Royal Academy. 

In his youth Blake read many books, 
ranging from to the Bible to Shakespeare.  
He had a mystic streak, and had visions 
that he tried to draw. His literary and 
graphical work is full of dark 
symbolism. 

The drawings that are considered his 
best are the illustrations for Edward 
Young's Night Thoughts (1797) and for 
his own collected poems Songs of 
Innocence and Experience (1789-1794). 

It wasn't until the end of his life that 
Blake became appreciated by fellow 
artists.  He owned a printshop and 
made some money as an illustrator.  
His series of engravings that illustrated 
the Book of Job (1826) were well 
received. 

In 1782 he married Catherine 
Boucher.  The couple did not have any 
children. William Blake died in 1827. 

 

†  Altar Guild Annual Meeting 

M 
embers of Saint Paul's Altar Guild will gather together in the Guild Room on 

Monday, October 22nd, at 6:30 pm for a Potluck Supper and their Annual 

Meeting.  Each member attending is asked to please bring their favorite casse-

role, salad or dessert to share.  New and prospective members will be welcomed, new or 

changed procedures will be reviewed, Sacristans' responsibilities for 2019 will be assigned, 

and there will be a question and answer session.  Please join us for an evening of Christian 

fellowship and sharing.  New members are always welcome to join this ministry.  RSVP to 

Gail Winkley, 203-775-3343 or gailwinkley@yahoo.com by Friday, October 19th. 

 

https://www.artbible.info/art/large/627.html
https://www.artbible.info/art/large/627.html
mailto:gailwinkley@yahoo.com
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Name Tags - Please be courteous to your fellow parishioners, 
to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests by extending a warm 
welcome to them and by wearing your name tag.  And 
remember to wear them to coffee hour as well. 

“T he Son of Man came not to be served but 
to serve, and to give His life as a ransom 

for many.”  What gift can we ever give to thank Him 
for His incredible gift to us?  Living life as a steward 
and disciple, and following the Lord’s examples and 
teachings is certainly a good place to start! 

†  Lessons and Carols: Save the Date! 

O ur annual Festival of Lessons and Carols will be held on 

Sunday, December 16 at 5:00 pm.  Please mark your calendars 

and plan to attend this beautiful Advent service which consists of 

Scripture readings about the birth of Jesus interspersed with the 

singing of traditional carols led by our choir.  What a truly 

wonderful way to prepare your heart, mind, and voice for Christmas! 

 Or better yet, if you like to sing, you are welcome to join our 

special choir for this service. Rehearsals are on the following three 

Mondays from 7-9 pm: Nov 26, Nov 27, Dec 3, Dec 10 and Thursday, Dec 13.  

The only prerequisites are as follows: 1) you like to sing Christmas music, and 

2) you like to be around people who like to sing Christmas music.  No previous 

participation in the music ministry required!  It may be just the thing if you’ve been 

looking for a small group to join for Advent!  Please contact Kirsten Peterson for more 

details and to sign up: kirpeterson@comcast.net 

mailto:kirpeterson@comcast.net
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†   Two Consolations  
 

T 
he loss of Job’s family and property and the loathsome sores covering his flesh 
work a deeper wound in his mind.  Stunned and silenced at first, silencing even 
his friends who behold his suffering, Job finally pours out words of bitter anguish.  

Why do I suffer?  Why am I suffering like this?  Could any guilt I bear justify such crushing 
pain?  If only I could sleep in death. 

In the end, the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind.  “You make the winds your 
messengers, fire and flame your ministers” (Ps. 104:4).  The magnitude and mystery of 
created being is a theophany revealing all that Job cannot know.  If he cannot know the 
universe and all its workings, he cannot approach with human knowledge the God who 
holds it in being.  God asks, “Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth?  Tell 
me, if you have understanding.  Who determined its measurements - surely you know!  Or 
who stretched the line upon it?  On what were its bases sunk, or who laid its cornerstone 
when the morning stars sang together and all the heavenly beings shouted for joy?” (Job 

38:4-7).  Do heavenly beings shout for joy while a 
righteous man withers in anguish?  God answers, but 
not with the hoped-for explanation.  God is beyond 
knowing, the universe is beyond knowing, senseless 
suffering is beyond knowing.  Not knowing, a man 
may quiet his inner debate with God and simply go on 
with living.  “But the one who endures to the end will 
be saved” (Matt. 24:13).  Life begins again when the 
debate is over.  This is an imperfect consolation, but it 
is a consolation nonetheless. 
 The Lord answered Job, we might say, a second 
time, not with the magnitude and mystery of creation, 
but with the Word made flesh, a man of sorrows.  
Bishop Zeno of Verona, a fourth-century saint 
venerated in both the Orthodox East and Catholic 
West, compared Job to Jesus.  “Job was disfigured 
with ulcers.  Jesus, by assuming flesh, was lowered to 
the defilement of the sins of the entire human race.”  
“Job sat on a dunghill filled with worms.  The Lord too 
lived on a true dunghill, that is, on the mud of this 
world among people, who are the true worms, boasting 
of diverse crimes and deviant desires” (Tract 15, 2).  
Thus Jesus embodies Job.  Jesus carries his disease, is 
stricken, afflicted, wounded, crushed, punished, 

oppressed, cut off from the land of the living, counted as one who is wicked (Isa. 53:4-9). 
“In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up prayers and supplications, with loud cried and 

tears” (Heb. 5:7).  An ancient though contested verse in St. Luke’s Gospel describes the 
deeply human prayer of Christ our Lord: “In his anguish he prayed more earnestly, and his 
sweat became like drops of blood falling down on the ground” (Luke 22:44).  From the 
cross he said, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Matt. 27:46).  From his 
gored side he poured out blood and water. 

Jesus drinks the cup of human suffering; he is baptized into a death he does not deserve.  
He is one of us, but more than what we are.  His divine life and power, though shrouded by 
human weakness, is never extinguished.  What he touches, he recreates and divinizes, 
making sinners the sons and daughters of God.  This is a more perfect consolation, to know 
that God goes where we go, to know that we have a high priest who understands, to know, 
in faith, that the resurrection of Jesus Christ is the resurrection of Job and all his sons and all 
his daughters. 

Look It Up 
Read Mark 10:38. 

Think About It 
Every person must drink this cup. 
 

-from The Living Church, 2018 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=mark+10%3A38&version=NIV
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†  Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study 
 

T he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study is studying, The Book of Isaiah, weekly on 
Tuesdays at 9:15 am in the Guild Room. 

ISAIAH  His name meant "the Lord is salvation" and this was his message for 
over 40 years.  Through him the Lord pronounced judgment on the proud who 
sought to save themselves.  But through him God also comforted the humble with 
glimpses of a Prince of Peace and a Suffering Servant...a desert blossoming...the 
prisoners set free....the hungry fed....and the homeless sheltered. 

This will be an 18 week study of amazing discussions and enlightenment.  
Please join us!!! 

Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 - 11 am.  For more info email Debbi 
Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com.  Workbooks are $12. 

 

"Gird up your loins like a man, 
I will question you and you will declare to me.  Where were you when I laid the founda-

tions of the earth?  Tell me if you have understanding.  Who determined its measurements - 

surely you know!..."     - Job 38:3-5 

In Psalm 104 we read that "You [God] set a boundary they cannot 

cross; never again will they cover the earth."  Who or what is they? 

Psalm 104:7-9 NIV 

mailto:debbi415@aol.com
http://bible.gospelcom.net/bible?passage=Psalm+104:7-9&version=NIV&showfn=yes
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The 

Rector’s 

Forum 

 

 

 

T he Rector’s Forum has begun a study entitled “People of the 

Promised Land Part I.” 

People of the Promised Land I covers the united kingdom of Israel, 

from Joshua to Solomon. 

We are studying the books of Joshua, Ruth, 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 Kings 

1-11 and overviews of Psalms and Proverbs. 

The themes of this study are Provision, Holiness, Leadership, and 

Faithfulness. 

In this study we will find… 

God PROMISED to give His people the land . . . and He did! 

God LED His people TO and INTO the land. 

God ESTABLISHED His people in a UNIFIED Kingdom in the 

Promised Land. 

 

The Rector's Forum meets every Sunday, starting at 9:30 in the Guild 

Room.  Grab a cup of coffee and join us. 
 

 

 

†  Happy Birthday to You! 
 

G ary Stein Jr., Sandy Doyle, Bob Finn & Bill 

Schrull celebrate today!  Friday is the big day for 

Sandra Brink.  Bake a cake for Carol Ferro & 

Julia Yurcisin on Saturday.   Don Winkley & Savannah 

Liss will be expecting your card on Wednesday  Have a 

blessed day everyone! 

 

Take a Hanger 

Fill a Hanger 

We are holding our annual Coat Drive to benefit the various agencies in 

Danbury supported by the Jericho Partnership.  “Take a Hanger” from 

the rack we’ll have at the back of the church this weekend.  Check your 

closets for those unused coats.  And “Fill a Hanger.”  Bring it back to 

St. Paul’s and we’ll get that coat on the back of someone who needs it. 
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 

 

Oct 21st  8 am - Carol & Ray Ferro  10:30 am - Raegan Guglielmo 
Oct 28th  8 am  - Bunnie & Paul Kovacs 10:30 am - Marie Williams 
Nov   4th  8 am - Robin Powell   10:30 am - Nicole O’Connors 

Contact Mary Allen at 

203-775-6633 or 

chamla@charter.net. 

 

 

mailto:Hi%20Dave. %20Could%20you%20please%20add%20that%20we%20needs%20Coffee%20Hour%20hCHAMLA@CHARTER.NET
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†  You Can Help  

T he second Saturday of each month a group from St. Paul’s 

volunteers at the Jericho Food & Clothing Pantry on Spring 

Street in Danbury.  Please consider signing up by emailing Laurie 

DoBosh ldobosh@tcco.com.  The pantry is also looking for 

donations of reusable grocery bags and plastic bags for the clients to 

put their food in.  We are also looking for coloring books and 

crayons for the children who come with their parents to the pantry 

(gently used is accepted) and travel size toiletries you usually find 

at hotels are also needed.  Please place donations in Crocker Hall 

bin marked Jericho (left hand brown bin).  

 

mailto:ldobosh@tcco.com
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St. Paul’s Mission Committee 
Annual Request for Budget Line Items for Year 2019 

 

“If a brother or sister is without clothing and in need of daily food, and if one of you 
says to them, go in peace, be warmed and be filled, and yet do not give them what is 
necessary for their body, what use is that?  Even so faith, if it has no works, is dead, being 
by itself.”   James 2:15-17 

 

S aint Paul’s Mission Committee serves the entire parish as a focal point for our 
mission work.  We prepare an annual budget for vestry approval.  Items in this 

budget come from you, our parishioners!  This is your opportunity to enhance your personal 
or family missions with the prayer, physical and financial support of the entire parish! 

 

As a sponsor of your Christian based organization, you are 
asked to complete the form at the end of this article.  
Additionally, you are expected to submit a “Sword 
Points” article.  This is your opportunity to “put a 
face” on what we as a parish are supporting. 

 

We invite your active participation in this 
budgeting process as well as your involvement 
with St. Paul’s Mission Committee.  We meet the 
first Thursday, monthly at 7 pm in the Guild Room. 

 

If you have any questions regarding this process, 
please contact a member of the mission committee:  
Larry Creagh, Barbara DeAnzeris, Laurie DoBosh, Lois 
Hunt, Joyce Sarver, Bill Schrull, Ron Switzer, Bonnie 
Wanzer, Cigdem Usekes & Don Winkley. 
 

Mission Organization:_____________________ 
Persons requesting prayer, physical or financial support ____________________________ 
 

Our task is to sponsor those missions that are: 

 Christ Centered 

 Meet the basic needs of our neighbors 

 Have a strong base of existing personal support by more than one St. Paul’s Parish 
members. 
 

Briefly describe the purpose or scope of the mission or organization:  
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Is it Christian based, to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ?  
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

 

To what extent do you recommend St Paul’s should offer support? 
Prayer Needs:  ____________________ 
Financial Support:  $_______________ 
Physical Assistance: ______________ 

 

Any other pertinent information for committee consideration. 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Kindly return this form to the Mission Committee by October 28, 2018. 
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†  Greeters Needed 
 

Greeting people in a warm way makes them feel 
good about their presence in church. 

At St. Paul’s, we are always looking for people 
who feel called to serve in this important ministry.  
If you are interested in becoming a greeter, please 

contact Pam Szen (prszen@gmail.com) or David 
Szen 

 

†  Come Saturday 

Morning 
 

E ach Saturday 

morning from 7:30 - 

9  our John 21-12 group 

meets at Theo’s Downtown 

Diner in New Milford.  Join 

friends and lively 

theological discussion.  All 

are welcome. 

†  Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless 
 

A s the temperature drops and the seasons change 
remember homeless people are on their feet all 

day, and the only pair of socks they own are very likely 
to be threadbare.  Once again, this year we are collecting 
socks and toiletries for the men’s homeless shelter 
throughout the winter months.  Place donations in the 
bins in the back of the church or Crocker Hall. 

S t. Paul’s has started a new ministry … in 

Portuguese!  Our own Joe Bernardo 

prepares a timely message that is available on 

our website, our Facebook page and our 

YouTube channel.  You might want to check it out.  

Be sure to “like” it and share it with your Portuguese 

friends. 

mailto:prszen@gmail.com
https://biblehub.com/john/21-12.htm
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/portugues.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/portugues.html
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†  Electronic Giving 

A s a reminder, Saint Paul’s continues to offer the electronic giving option for 

making your regular donations.  Contributions can be debited automatically from 

your checking/savings account or your credit/debit card.  Our electronic giving program 

offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our 

congregation.  There is no cost to you to use this system.  

Also there will be no changes if you choose to still use 

your present method of giving.  The system is simple 

using the following steps below. 

 Sign on to the church website at 

www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. 

Click on the “Give Now” button at the top left of the 

first page. 

Click on the “Create Profile” button to create your 

unique on line profile. 

After you have created your profile, follow the on line instructions to schedule your 

contribution. 

 If you have any questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 203-775-6633 or 

treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com. 

†  New Door Access 
 

H ello St. Paul’s family!  As many of you have likely noticed, we have a new keypad 
at the back (glass) door to the church.  This was installed over the summer as part 

of a new plan to help secure the building.  We want our church building to be a welcoming 
haven for members and visitors, but we also need to ensure the safety and well-
being of all who enter our building. 
 In order to monitor traffic in and out of the building, we are asking everyone 
to enter through the back door for all church business.  This will not apply during 
regular Sunday and Wednesday services where all doors will be open to allow for 
easy access.  All other church business, committee meetings or ministry events 
throughout the rest of the week will need to enter the building using the back 
door. 
 All staff, vestry, and ministry leaders will be given access codes for the back 
door.  If you are included in that group or are a member that requires access to 
the building outside of scheduled service times, please email Patrick at 
oconnorspatrick@gmail.com to receive an access code. 
 In mid-October, the locks on all exterior doors will be changed out and any 
existing door keys will no longer work.  If you will need building access 
moving forward, please contact Patrick before October 15th. 
 If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
Patrick or a member of the vestry. 

†  Pray It Up 
 

N otice the Red and White prayer request cards in the 
pew?  Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the 

red bowl on the table on the way to communion.  Then take a 
card from the bowl either right then or after service.  Pray for 
that request for one week.  How comforting to know that your 
request is being prayed for and that you are praying for 
someone else’s!  You might just be praying for the person 
sitting next to you!  Or, if you’d prefer - please send your 

request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!   

http://www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
mailto:treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
mailto:oconnorspatrick@gmail.com
mailto:prayingnow2@gmail.com
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 

 

The Cost of Servanthood 
 

 Job 38:1-7, 34-41 

N ow God appears to Job out of the whirlwind and demands to know 
whether he is wise enough to question the Creator of the heavens 

and earth.  The challenge seems almost brutal.  Job, out of all his distress, had 
complained about the unfairness of life.  He is now forced to recognize how 
little he understands the ways of the world and of God.  More importantly for 
him, however, he at last has a direct relationship with the Lord. 

 Psalm 104:1-9, 25, 37b 
The psalm describes the wonders of the world created and renewed 

by the Lord’s spirit. 
 Hebrews 5:1-10 
In this New Testament lesson we hear how through obedience and 

suffering Christ reached the perfection of his destiny and was designated 
by God to be the eternal high priest.  The high priesthood of Jesus is the 
great theme of the Letter to the Hebrews.  Like the high priests of the 
old covenant, Christ is chosen from among human beings and so has 
sympathy with human weakness.  But he is the Son and has now been named 
high priest forever.  He succeeds Melchizedek, a royal and priestly figure from 
antiquity, and has been made the source of salvation for all who trust in him. 

 Mark 10:35-45 
In the gospel story Jesus’ followers still expect that his way will quickly lead 

to a state of glory in which they want special places.  Jesus tells them of a 
different path of discipleship.  First Jesus and then his disciples must 
experience the cup of sorrow 
and the baptism of death.  They 
are not to live and act like 
worldly rulers.  They must lead 
in servant-hood.  Their example 
is Jesus, who as the Son of Man 
serves and gives his life. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon Shorts 
 

"D o you have a heart of wax or a heart of clay?"   

To replay all our sermons, audio and videos 

follow this link for the Sunday Sermons.  Check out our 

Sermon Archives as well. 

 

 

Mark 10:35-45 

Jesus says that his 

followers are to treat one 

another as they would treat 

their own family: meeting 

each other's needs without 

concern for pay back. 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp24_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp24_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp24_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearB_RCL/Pentecost/BProp24_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermons.html
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives-2018.html
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 

 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, 
Lorraine Estok and other parishioners 
convalescing in extended care facilities. 
.....All Saint’s, West Cornwall; St. James’s, West 
Hartford; St. John’s, West Hartford; St. Paul’s 
Mission of the Deaf, West Hartford. 
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
.....Diocesan Episcopal Church Women, Diocesan 
Altar Guild; local ECW chapters and parish altar 
guilds. 
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue Balla, Rose 
Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary DeAnzeris, 
Anthony, Paul Kovacs, Denise, Lee Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam Altemus, Stu Terrill, 
Jennifer, Susan, Cathy Schrull, Anja, Rhonda, Katie, Karen and Jenna Lynn Baish 
continued healing. 
.....the people of the Principality of Monaco; the people of the Maldives; Diocese of Ilaje - 
(Ondo, Nigeria) The Rt Revd Fredrick Olugbemi; and our sister and brother members of the 
Methodist Church of Southern Africa. 
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces.  Pray also 
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ. 
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping 
service. 
.....New Milford Loaves & Fishes Hospitality House, which is the recipient of our food  
basket collections during the month of October. 
.....Keller Williams Realty, a marketplace supporter of the Jericho Partnership. 
.....Courts of Justice. 
.....Remembering that absolutely everything we have and everything we are is a gift from 
God. 
.....Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of 
Multiple Myeloma. 
.....James for strength, courage and spiritual wisdom as he faces some difficult issues  

 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That Make You Think 
 

Back Issues of Sword Points 
 

Nov 1929 - Street Scenes in Jerusalem 
(real sound) 

 
Perhaps the earliest sound footage of 

Jerusalem filmed from November 9-19, 1929. 
These scenes were taken with early 

Movietone sound cameras. This footage is 
very raw but it captures all sorts of city 

atmosphere. In the first section they seem to 
be documenting landmarks in Jerusalem for 

English and French audiences. As always the 
casual passerbys are the real star of the show. 

Condensed/worked on footage and sound .  
Enjoy! 

http://www.allsaintscornwall.org/
http://stjameswh.org/
https://sjparish.net/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monaco
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maldives
http://www.anglicancommunion.org/structures/member-churches/member-church/diocese/position.aspx?church=nigeria&dio=ilaje&pos=bishop-of-iiaje&posID=18631
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methodist_Church_of_Southern_Africa
http://loavesandfishesofnewmilford.org/
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/prayers/21.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh5HW1JeaCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qh5HW1JeaCk
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†  It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

M ary Allen, Susan Balla, Chris 
Barrett, Justin Doty, Steve 

Hemming, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson, Beth 
Miller, Nicole 
O’Connors, Patrick 
O’Connors, Mary 
Perry, Ken Perry, 
Kirsten Peterson, 
Debbi Pomeroy, Joe 
Shepley, Tara 
Shepley, Pam Szen, 
David Szen, Ron 
Switzer, John 
Tuthill, Don 
Winkley. 

 
 

 

Just For Fun ! 
(And Christian Fellowship) 

 

Random Fact of the Week! 

 

Did you 

know … that 

pieces of the 

original New 

York Penn 

Station have 

been found at a 

recycling center 

in the Bronx, 

underneath the 

New Jersey 

Meadowlands, 

and in other 

U.S. states?  

https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
https://instagram.com/stpaulsb/
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pennsylvania_Station_(1910%E2%80%931963)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pennsylvania_Station_(1910%E2%80%931963)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pennsylvania_Station_(1910%E2%80%931963)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Bronx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Jersey_Meadowlands
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Jersey_Meadowlands

